
never even noticed that? Of course not, Son, you were in 
delusion because of disobedience! 

15. She had you totally persuaded!—The very next day 
after you'd already heard the Word of God! You know what 
the Lord calls that, Son? He calls it "wavering like the waves of 
the sea" (Jam. 1:6), vacillation, on again, off again, gone again! 
Here you'd already heard the Word of God, the answer of God, 
& that should have been it & settled it forever with you, no mat
ter what happened! But in nothing flat, one day later you're over 
there believing that woman & she's got you convinced! 

16. If you're that easily swayed, Son, I would stay away 
from somebody like that, because you're too easily deceived, 
which means you're too weak in faith. That's what God's Word 
says. You need to get stronger in the faith before you face the 
Devil! 

17.1 suggest that when you finally go to clinch it, Faith, that 
you don't have anybody along who's fearful or not sure or is 
wavering at all! If you 're that easily disobedient & therefore that 
easily deceived & therefore that weak in faith, Stephen, I would 
warn you to stay away from where the Devil's operating that 
powerfully, or you may become a victim yourself if you don't 
look out! I mean it!—If you can't believe God any longer than 24 
hours, & turn right around & say the exact opposite of what God 
has said about the woman! 

18. You may be young in faith & young in experience, but 
this is no excuse! There is no reason why you shouldn't believe 
what God has said. But of course, in disobedience it was very easy 
then to be deceived, because you were already disobeying God 
by not doing what we told you to do. 

19. Gen must have been in absolute control of the situation 
with the power of the Enemy! Unless you know what you 're up 
against & know the kind of an enemy you 're facing & what you 're 
dealing with, all of your little ideas were just of no avail! I think 
she let it happen deliberately that way so it had fits in your arms, 
so that when she took it back she could rum them off & show you 
how much better the baby was with her than with anybody else— 
even with you, who supposedly believed in God & supposedly 
had the power of the Spirit! The Devil really had you on the run! 
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20. There are some areas in which every one of us need to 
watch out for our weaknesses & our weak spots & not try to 
get into something where we don't belong & for which we haven't 
got the faith & we don't know how to handle the situation! 

21. The pitiful part about it, Stephen, is it has happened 
with you & Eve again & again & always through dis
obedience, not doing exactly what we told you, having some 
other "better" idea & doing that instead!—Right? You cannot 
have faith & believe in God & in His spiritual power when you 're 
acting in direct disobedience & when you don't do what we told 
you to do! You were disobeying God, because we are your supe
riors in the Lord & you should have done it! 

22. God picked out a Scripture that I didn't even know ex
isted, speaking about Jonathan's mother as being the perverse & 
rebellious woman through which the Enemy was trying to kill 
David, through Jonathan! How you could disbelieve that the very 
next day is beyond me!—Except you were disobeying, so you 
were subject to the lies of the Devil! 

23.1 think you need to really stay close to the Lord, Son, & 
watch out about such disobedience, since you seem to be a lit
tle prone to this sort of thing. Apparently the Enemy really attacks 
you on it because God is trying to use you as a faithful messenger, 
so quite often you're very unfaithful! The Devil really attacks 
you, but you should beware of that & not be ignorant of his 
devices & be expecting his attacks! (But poor Stephen only grew 
worse, until both he & Eve departed from us!—May God help 
you to be warned by their horrible disobedient example! It could 
happen to you if you don't stay close to Him & His Word & His 
Work! God help you not to disobey & go back like they did!—In 
Jesus' name, amen!) 

WHERE TO DEAL WITH GEN'S PROBLEM 
—The Gen Story Part 9. DO 1452 4/75 

1. If the baby dies, it is Gen's own fault & her own doing, 
because she has delivered herself to the Devil! God knows the 
baby is innocent & it'll go straight to Heaven, so that's not the 
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